
 

 

breakfast 
   

THE TRAVELLER – CONTINENTAL BUFFET  R135  
Our take on a Continental breakfast. Made up of our crunchy homemade 
granola, freshly baked treat of the day, pastries or croissants, cured cold 
meats, cheeses, the freshest seasonal fruit, yoghurts and cereals. Served with 
your choice of 100% fruit juices, tea or filtered coffee. (Available from 7 am to 
10:30 am daily). 

 

  

FRUIT REBOOT  R65  
Mixed seasonal fruit and banana, blended into a refreshing smoothie. Perfect 
for those that love a breakfast that’s on the lighter side.   

 

  

FEELING CHIPPER   R89 
Happiness on a plate. Crispy prime-cut bacon, lamb or pork chipolatas, your 
choice of 2 eggs, herbed grilled tomato & mushrooms, homemade hand-cut 
chips and baked beans, cooked our way.  

 

  

THE CLASSIC  R60 

Because you just can’t beat an old favourite. 2 rashers of crispy prime-cut 
bacon, 2 eggs done to your liking, grilled herbed tomato and two slices of 
homemade bread, toasted and served with butter and preserves.  

 

  

S&A   R85 
The best things in life come in pairs. Your choice of our homemade bread, 
toasted and topped with avocado and smoked salmon. Finished off with a tart 
balsamic drizzle. 

 

  

PRAWN & SALMON SCRAMBLE  R99  
Herbed sautéed prawns and fresh smoked salmon on a bed of creamy 
scrambled eggs. Served on your choice of toasted homemade bread.  

 

  

TRADITIONAL EGGS BENEDICT  R80  
There’s nothing quite like it… An English muffin hot out the oven topped with 
perfectly smoked ham, 2 poached eggs and our original hollandaise sauce.  
 

 

Switch the ham for smoked salmon for R10  
  

  
BYO – BUILD YOUR OMELETTE  R55 
Our fluffy 3-egg omelette completed by your choice of delectable fillings: 

- Sautéed onions R10 
- Fresh cherry tomatoes R10 
- Sautéed bell peppers R10 
- Sautéed herbed mushrooms R15 
- Grated mature cheddar R15 
- Arugula tossed in basil pesto R15 

 



 

 

- Crispy prime-cut bacon R20 
- Ham R20 
- Smoked salmon R40 
- Sautéed herbed prawns R60 

  
A TOAST TO THE SOUTH   R60 
A decadent tribute to French toast. 3 Hearty slices of our homemade bread, 
soaked in a sumptuous mixture of eggs and cream. Pan fried in lashings of 
butter and finished off in the oven before being drenched with maple syrup 
and topped with Chantilly cream. 

 

  
PRETTY IN PARFAIT   R80 
Perfect layers of our crunchy homemade granola, plain or strawberry yoghurt 
and the freshest seasonal fruit. Finished off with our tangy mixed berry coulis. 
Balanced and beautiful! 

 

  
PUMPKIN CRUMPET STACK  R70  
Where sweet and salty come together. A tower of our infamous pumpkin 
crumpets layered with crispy prime-cut bacon. Completed by a drizzle of our 
homemade ginger, honey and cinnamon syrup. The ultimate comfort food.  

 

  

CHOCOLATE GANACHE CREPES  R65  
Dessert for breakfast – who could refuse? Classic pancakes filled with our 
luxurious homemade chocolate ganache. Served rolled into cigars and dusted 
with cinnamon. 
 
Cut the richness with a scoop of creamy homemade ice cream for R15 

 

  

CHICHARRON: THE CHEF’S SPECIAL SANDWICH  R75 
Fancy breakfast in Peru? A home-baked roll filled with a confit of crispy pork 
belly, fried jewel sweet potatoes and lemon and mint marinated red onions. 
There’s a reason why it’s on Chef David’s list… 

 

  

BELGIAN CHOCOLATE OATS  R50  
Because we believe in balance and because these rolled oats cooked in milk 
and finished off with premium dark chocolate warm the heart and soul.  

 

  

THE HEALTH NUT  R40  
Perfectly rolled oats cooked low and slow in milk. Ideal for those who love a 
healthy and hearty start to the day.  

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADDED EXTRAS 
Make any breakfast your own by adding one of our extras: 

- Grilled or fresh tomato R10 
- Grilled herbed brown mushrooms R15 
- Pork chipolatas R15 
- Lamb chipolatas R20 
- Crispy prime-cut bacon R20 
- Creamy avocado R30 
- Fresh smoked salmon R40 
- Butter and herb sautéed prawns R60 

 
Additional eggs can be added to any of the breakfasts at R10 each. 

 



 

 

FOR LITTLE SHRIMPS 

KIDS’ Breakfast 
 

MINI TRAVELLER  R60 

Our homemade crunchy granola, Coco Pops, Rice Crispies, freshly baked 
treat of the day, pastries or croissants, cured cold meats, cheeses and the 
freshest seasonal fruits. Served with your choice of 100% fruit juices, 
yoghurts, cereals, tea or filtered coffee. (Available from 7 am to 10:30 am 
daily). 

 

 

CREAMY SCRAMBLED   R50 

Crispy prime-cut bacon on a bed of lightly scrambled eggs topped with 
cheese.  

 

  

THE CINNAMON FRENCHIE   R45 

2 Slices of our homemade cinnamon French toast, finished off with a 
generous drizzle of maple syrup. 

 

  

BC OMELETTE ROLL  R50 

A fluffy 2-egg omelette, filled with crispy prime-cut bacon and mature cheddar 
cheese. Served rolled onto the plate. 

 

  

KIDDIES FRUIT SMOOTHIE 
We love having milkshakes for breakfast. The upside is this one is 
good for you! Mixed fruit blended into a refreshing smoothie. 
 

 R30 
 

CHOCOLATE GANACHE CREPES 
The same as the grown-up version, just for smaller tummies! 
 

 R45  

 

 
Our kids’ breakfasts are strictly for little shrimps under 12 years of age. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Our Tailor Made Drinks 

  

Filter Blend: Mellow African Blend, Distinctive and Smooth R25 

Americano: A Short, Sharp Tot of Espresso and Hot Water  R25 

Café Mocha: Espresso Mixed with Hot Milk and Chocolate R40 

Café Latte: Espresso with Hot Milk and Fine Milk Foam       R35 

Real Hot Chocolate: Real Milk Chocolate and Milk R40 

Cappuccino: Shot of Espresso and Fine Milk R28 

Earl Grey R25 

Rooibos R25 

Five Roses R23 

Fruit Tea R25 

 

 

 


